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The Department of Employee Trust Funds (ETF) staff requests that the Group 
Insurance Board (Board) approve the changes to the Guidelines Contract and 
Uniform Benefits that are detailed in Attachment A and grant ETF staff the 
authority to make additional technical changes as necessary. 

The text in bold in Attachment A represents the new changes since the May 
meeting. 

Background 
At the May 18, 2016 meeting, the Board approved the Guidelines and Uniform Benefit 
change recommendations presented and granted staff the authority to make additional 
technical changes as necessary. The May memo stated that final changes would be 
brought to the Board for approval at the August 16, 2016 meeting. 

In light of recent federal developments, and the scheduling of this special meeting, we 
are seeking approval on 2017 changes now to provide ample time for administrative 
implementation by the health plans and ETF. 

Staff will provide the final revised contract document to the Board prior to the 
Novem~er 15, 2016 meeting. 

Summary of New HHS Regulations and Recommended Changes 

~m-1~ 
For the Record, Inc. 

(608) 833-0392 

On May 18, 2016, the federal Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) issued 
final regulations pertaining to Section 1557 of the Affordable Care Act (ACA). The 
regulations apply to "covered entities" and prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, age, or disability in certain health programs and activities. 
Included under sex discrimination is discrimination on the basis of gender identity. 1 

1 81 Federal Reaister 31376 (Mav 18 2016). 
Reviewed and approved by Lisa Ellinger, Director, Office of 
Strategic Health Policy 

~~n~ Electronically Signed 7 /5/16 
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The regulations list the following as prohibited activities: 

1. Deny, cancel, limit, or refuse to issue health coverage. 
2. Deny or limit a claim. 
3. Impose additional cost-sharing or other limitations. 
4. Deny or limit coverage or impose additional cost-sharing or other limitations for 

sex-specific health services provided to transgender individuals based on the fact 
that the individual's sex assigned at birth, gender identity, or gender otherwise 
recorded is different from the one to which such health services are ordinarily or 
exclusively available. 

5. Categorically excluding coverage for services related to gender transition. 
6. Otherwise limit services related to gender transition if the limitation would result 

in discrimination against a transgender individual.2 

Covered entities may still use reasonable medical management techniques, and are not 
required to cover any particular treatment or procedure. However, entities will be 
expected to provide a neutral, nondiscriminatory reason for the denial or limitation that 
is not a pretext for discrimination. 

For purposes of these regulations, ETF's Office of Legal Services has concluded that 
ETF is a covered entity. As a result, there are two areas in which staff are 
recommending changes to bring ETF into compliance with these requirements: 

1. Removing the current exclusion related to benefits and services related to gender 
reassignment or sexual transformation. Required effective date is January 1, 
2017. 

2. Including the federally required nondiscrimination notification language on all 
significant communications related to ETF's health programs. Required effective 
date is October 16, 2016 (90 days from July 18, 2016). 

Further analysis is provided below for the Board's reference. 

Analysis of ETF as a Covered Entity and Rationale for Recommendations 
ETF's Office of Legal Services conducted an analysis of ETF's status under these 
regulations and determined that ETF is a covered entity. A covered entity is defined as 
follows: 

• An entity that operates a health program or activity that receives federal financial 
assistance through HHS; 

• An entity established under Title I of the ACA that administers a health program or 
activity, such as state-based marketplaces; or 

• HHS and the programs it administers, such as the federal marketplace. 3 

2 81 Fed. Reg. at 31471-72. 
3 81 Fed. Reg. at 31466. 
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The definition of "health program or activity" includes the provision or administration of 
health-related services or health insurance coverage.4 Federal financial assistance is 
characterized, in part, as the acceptance of Medicare Parts A, C and D, Medicaid 
payments, and premium tax credits or cost-sharing reduction payments for enrollees 
(Medicare Part Bis not included).5 

With respect to ETF's self-insured plans, ETF meets the definition of covered entity 
because ETF administers health insurance coverage, which comes under the definition 
of a health program or activity, and ETF accepts Medicare Part D subsidies, which 
constitute federal financial assistance through HHS. Regarding the insured plans, the 
regulations provide that for an entity principally engaged in providing or administering 
health insurance coverage, all of its operations are considered part of the health 
program or activity.6 As a result, ETF is also a covered entity in connection with the 
insured plans because ETF is principally engaged in administering health insurance 
coverage. 

If ETF did not meet the definition of covered entity, ETF staff would be recommending 
the same changes to the Uniform Benefits for two reasons. First, health insurance plans 
are covered entities, and those plans are prohibited from contracting away 
nondiscrimination obligations. Therefore, beginning with plan year 2017, the health 
insurance plans could not enter into a contract with ETF that failed to comply with these 
regulations. 

Second, the HHS Office of Civil Rights (OCR) has specifically indicated its intent to refer 
discrimination complaints made against entities not covered by these new regulations to 
other federal agencies.7 Separate and apart from these new HHS regulations, the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), which has enforcement authority over 
general nondiscrimination laws related to race, age, disability, and sex, also interprets 
sex discrimination to include gender discrimination. Thus, employers that are not 
covered entities would remain at risk by maintaining benefit designs that would be 
considered discriminatory on the basis of sex and gender identity under Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and EEOC regulations. 

As noted above, ETF recommends removing the current exclusion related to benefits 
and services related to gender reassignment or sexual transformation, with an effective 
date of January, 1, 2017. This recommendation is based on language in the regulations 
reflecting that blanket benefits exclusions in this regard are discriminatory on the basis 
of sex.8 

4 Id. at 31467. 
5 Id. at 31385. 
6 Id. at 31386 & 31467. 
7 Id. at 31432. 
8 Id. at 31429 & 31472. 
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Recommended Changes to Meet Notice Requirements 
ETF's second recommendation is to include the required nondiscrimination notification 
language on all significant communications and significant publications related to ETF's 
health programs, effective October 16, 2016. The purpose of these requirements is to 
provide notice that a covered entity does not discriminate in connection with its health 
programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. 
Further required are statements that the covered entity will provide free language 
assistance services to individuals with limited English proficiency (LEP), and that the 
covered entity provides free services and aids to individuals with disabilities. Finally, the 
notice must contain a statement identifying an employee responsible for compliance, 
and how an individual may file a grievance. 

Notice of nondiscrimination must be posted in conspicuously-visible font size in three 
· places: 

1. Significant communications and significant publications; 
2. In conspicuous physical locations where the entity interacts with the public; and 
3. In a conspicuous location on the homepage of the entity's website. 

Therefore, to be in compliance, ETF recommends its significant communications and 
publications be updated to offer the required nondiscrimination notice. 

ETF continues to review the potential impact of these regulations on all health-related 
programs. 

Other Key Changes for 2017 
Several Guidelines changes were noted in the memo and presentation at the May 
Board meeting relating to wellness, claims data submission requirements, and disease 
management. These changes are related to the ongoing vendor procurements in these 
areas. The associated draft contract language is now detailed in Attachment A. 

Clarified language has also been added on the following topics: 
1. Added clarification about when deductible and out-of-pocket limit accumulations 

transfer. 
2. Definition of benefits: clarification that benefits are described in the Uniform 

Benefits section of the contract. 
3. Revised the therapy benefit to make it clear that habilitation services are not 

restricted to illness or injury. 
4. Clarification on no double coverage under the program. 
5. Clarify effective date in relation to the receipt of the application. 

Staff will be at the Board meeting to answer any questions. 

Attachment A: 2017 Guidelines Contract and Uniform Benefits Changes 
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requirements 

3 Disease 
management 

Revised 6/22/16 

Local contract State contract 
specific change = 

blue 
specific change= Guidelines/Uniform Benefits= white 

green 

Requirements, 0. 
Comprehensive 
Health Benefit Plans 
Eligible for 
Consideration, 6. 

requirement to 
administer the HRA 
and provide the 
$150 Incentive. 
Clarifies that any 
other wellness
related offerings 
must be approved 
by the department, 
and also that plans 
still need to provide 
biometric 
screenings. 

Guidelines: II . General New: Add 
Requirements, D. 
Comprehensive 
Health Benefit Plans 
Eligible for 
Consideration, 11 . 

requirement 
regarding claims 
submittal. 

HEAL TH PLANS must administer an annual health risk assessment (HRA) and biometric 
screening to at least 30% of Its adult PARTICIPANTS including PARTICIPANTS whose biometric 
results are obtained through the State's biometric screening vendor. Plans must provide a 
screening tool to participants In the annual Health Risk Assessment that Includes screening for 
substance abuse, tobacco use, and depression. Participants who are Identified as at-risk for 
substance abuse, depression, tobacco, diet, exercise, and obesity must be offered the 
opportunity for health coaching and, If appropriate, information on intervention and treatment 
services. Plans must provide incentives of $150.00 In value to PARTICIPANTS who complete an 
HRA and biometric screening to encourage participation. HEAL TH PLANS must provide 
Information as specified by the DEPARTMENT for payroll tax purposes. Biometric screenings 
shall at a minimum test: 1) glucose level; body mass index (BMI); 3) cholesterol level; 4) blood 
pressure. Glucose and cholesterol screenings shall be administered as non-fasting in 
accordance with current U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) guidelines. 
PARTICIPANTS may submit test results obtained from an annual physical In lieu of completing a 
biometric screening If the submission Includes verification of results for the four tests listed 
above and the results were obtained within the timeframe allowed by current USPSTF guidelines. 
The BOARD may reward HEAL TH PLANS that administer HRAs and biometric screenings to more 
than 50% of the PARTICIPANTS described above by crediting the plan's composite score during 
annual negotiation. Plans must demonstrate, upon request by the DEPARTMENT, their efforts In 
utilizing the results to Improve the health of PARTICIPANTS of the State of Wisconsin Group 
Health Benefit Program. 

N/A 

Guidelines: II. General New: Adds If PARTICIPANTS are identified as having a disease and/or condition that would place them into a 
Requirements, 0. requirement to moderate or high risk category as determined by the plan, have a process to enroll the 
Comprehensive coordinate with the participants Into the appropriate wellness and/or disease management programs. 
Health Benefit Plans new wellness and 
Eligible for disease 
Consideration, 11, 
bullet 8. [Note: Item 
will become #12 after 
renumbering due to 
new#11, above.] 

management 
vendor. 

Text key: 
Boid items = new changes since the May Board meeting 
Red text= the new 2017 language 
Blue text= references that will be added at a later date 

AB&eB&meAI that IAoludes so,eening feF substanoe abuse, tebaooe 1168, and dop,ossleA, PaFtlolpaAI& who a,e 
idenlilied as at ,isl, feF subslanoe abuse, dep,esslen, lebaooe, diet, e11e,olse, and obesity mus! be effe,ed the 
eppeFtunll)' feF heallh eeaehing and, If app,ep,lale, IAfennalleA en lnteF\eAlieA and t,eatment se,viees. Plans 
must pFe•;lde IAeeAll•;es ef$1&0.00 IA -,a(ue le F¼RllCIAANTS whe oemplele an HAP. and lllemelFIG &oreening le 
enoeu,age paFtlelpatleA. HEAL TH PLANS must receive written approval from the DEPARTMENT prior to offering 
any financial Incentive or discount programs to PARTICIPANTS. HEALTH PLANS must participate In 
collaboration efforts between the DEPARTMENT, Its wellness and disease management vendor and the HEAL TH 
PLANS. HEAL TH PLANS must accept PARTICIPANT level data transfers from the DEPARTMENT'S wellness and 
disease management vendor. HEAL TH PLAN must demonstrate, upon request by the DEPARTMENT, their efforts 
In utilizing the PARTICIPANT level data from DEPARTMENT'S wellness and disease management vendor to 
Identify PARTICIPANTS appropriate for complex/chronic case management and enroll PARTICIPANTS In such 
HEAL TH PLAN programs. 

HEAL TH PLANS must provide Incentive payment Information as specified by the DEPARTMENT for payroll tax 
purposes. Provider obtained biometric Biemelfle screenings as required by the DEPARTMENTS wellness 
program shall &till be provided by the HEAL TH PLANplaff at the PARTICIPANTS request, for no cost to the 
PARTICIPANT, and at a minimum test: 1) glucose level; 2) body mass index (BMI); 3) cholesterol level; 4) blood 
pressure. Glucose and cholesterol screenings may &hall be administered as non-fasting and In accordance with 
current U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) guidelines. P.O.RllCIF¼NTS may sullmll lest ,es11il& 
ebtalned fFem aR aRAual physieal IA lieu ef oemplellAg a lllemelFIG soF&eAIAg ii the submission IAsludes 
,e,llieatleA ef ,esults fer the feuF tests !Isled alle•,•e and the ,esulls ueFe ebtalned nlthlR the limekame aliened 
by suFFeRI ll&PSTF guldeliRes. The 80.0.RD may FewaFd HEALTH PL.PNS that admlRlsleF HR.o.s &Rd lliemelFio 
sereeAIRgs le mere than &0% ellhe PORTICIPitillTS deseFllled alle,e II~ eredlllng the plaR'e eempeslle seere 
duFIRg aARual RegellatleA. Plans must demensl,ate, upon Fequesl b~ the DEPARTMENT, lhelF effe,ts iR utlli~ing 
the results le imp Fe, e the health ef AARllCIPANTS ef the State ef Wlseensin GFOup Health Benelit PFBgFam. 

HEAL TH PLANS must submit claims data for all PARTICIPANTS, for all claims processed for dates of service 
from January 1, 2014 through December 31, 2017, to the DEPARTMENTS data warehouse In the file format and 
frequency specified by the DEPARTMENT In the Claims Data Specifications document (Appendix X). HEALTH 
PLANS must also submit provider data for providers under contract anytime from January, 2014 through 
December, 2017, to the DEPARTMENTS data warehouse in the file format and frequency specified by the 
DEPARTMENT In the Provider Data Specifications document (Append ix Y). 

If PARTICIPANTS are Identified as having a disease and/or condition that would place them Into a moderate or 
high risk category as determined by the HEAL TH PLAN, have a process to enroll the PARTICIPANTS paFlieipaAls 
into the appropriate wellness , 8fWll&F.disease management, or chronic care management programs. The HEAL TH 
PLAN must coord inate this effort with the program(s) offered by the DEPARTMENT'S wellness and disease 
management vendor. 

GIB 7.12.16 ITEM 3A 
ATTACHMENT A 
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7 Disabled adult 
dependent when 
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State contract 
specific change = 
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Guidelines: II. General 
Requirements, D. 
Comprehensive Health 
Benefit Plans Eligible 
for Consideration, 16. 

Addendums: 
Addendum 1, Table 3A, 
B. Hospital Outpatient, 
8. Other Facility, b. 
Transitional Care 

Local contract 
Text key: 

specific change = Guidelines/Uniform Benefits = white 
green 

Bold items = new changes since the May Board meeting 
Red text = the new 2017 language 
Blue text= references that will be added at a later date 

No longer necessary 
due to the 
Marketplace. 

Add clarification that 
services are not 
limited to substance 
abuse due to mental 
health parity 

Plans must pennlt enrolled employees the opportunity to convert coverage in the event of termination of 
employment. Such conversion right shall pertain to those employees who tenninate employment and 
move out of the service area, and to those employees who remain in the service area but are unable to 
continue under the State of Wisconsin Group Health Benefit Program as a result of such tennination of 
employment. Marketplace plans meet the requirements of a conversion policy set forth in Wis. Stat. 
§632.897. 

Plans must provide SUBSCRIBER written notification of how to enroll in a conversion policy set forth in Wis. Stat. 
§632.897 and/or Marketplace plan in the event of tennination of employment. PlaAs must peFRlil eArelled empleyees the 
eppeFluAil) te BBA'teFI ee·;erage iA the eYeAI ef teFRliAalieA ef emple)meAI. Sueh eeA,ersieA Fight shall peFlaiA le these 
empie)ees .. he leFRliAale empleymeAI aAd meYe eut efthe ser.iee area, aAd le these emple)ees .. he remaiA iA the 
ser,,ise area out are uAaele te eeAtiAue uAder the State ef WiseeAsiA Greup Health BeAefit Pregram as a result ef sueh 
leFRliAatieA ef emplB)meAI. Marketplaee plaAS meet the requiremeAtS ef a BBA'tersieA peliey set feFIA iA Wis. Stat. 

~ 

Transitional Care -This benefit includes substance abuse rehabilitation services provided in a transitional Transitional Care -This benefit includes substance abuse rehabilitation services , or other mental health services as 
care program. Services may be outpatient or day care setting and charges would include professional required by the Federal Mental Health Parity Act, provided in a transitional care program. Services may be outpatient or 
and facility charges. day care setting and charges would include professional and facility charges. 

State and Local Update reference to BENEFITS means those items and services as listed in Attachment A. BENEFITS means those items and services as listed in Uniform Benefits MlaehmeAt A. 
Contracts: ARTICLE 1 Uniform Benefits, 
DEFINITIONS, 1.2 from Attachment A 
BENEFITS 

State and Local 
Contracts: ARTICLE 1 
DEFINITIONS, 1.7 
DEPENDENT, (3) (a) 

Uniform Benefits: 
Ii. DEFINITIONS: 
DEPENDENT 

Revise "support test" An unmarried dependent child who is incapable of self-support because of a physical or mental disability 
language for that can be expected to be of long-continued or indefinite duration of at least one year is an eligible 
situations where adult DEPENDENT. regardless of age, as long as the child remains so disabled and he or she is dependent 
disabled dependent's on the SUBSCRIBER (or the other parent) for at least 50% of the child's support and maintenance as 
parent, the demonstrated by the support test for federal income tax purposes, whether or not the chi ld is claimed. 
subscriber, is The HEAL TH PLAN will monitor eligibility annually, notifying the EMPLOYER and DEPARTMENT when 
deceased. tenninating coverage prospectively upon detennining the DEPENDENT is no longer so disabled and/or 

meets the support requirement. The HEAL TH PLAN will assist the DEPARTMENT in making a final 
detennination if the SUBSCRIBER disagrees with the HEALTH PLAN detennination. 

An unmarried dependent child who is incapable of self-support because of a physical or mental disability that can be 
expected to be of long-continued or indefinite duration of at least one year is an eligible DEPENDENT, regardless of age, 
as long as the child remains so disabled and he or she is dependent on the SUBSCRIBER (or the other parent) for at 
least 50% of the child's support and maintenance as demonstrated by the support test for federal income tax purposes, 
whether or not the child is claimed: if the SUBSCRIBER should decease, the disabled adult DEPENDENT must still meet 
the remaining disabled criteria and be incapable of self-support. The HEAL TH PLAN will monitor eligibility annually, 
notifying the EMPLOYER and DEPARTMENT when tenninating coverage prospectively upon detennining the 
DEPENDENT is no longer so disabled and/or meets the support requirement. The HEAL TH PLAN will assist the 
DEPARTMENT in making a final detennination if the SUBSCRIBER disagrees with the HEAL TH PLAN determination. 

8 Privacy breaches State Contract and Add specific The HEAL TH PLAN shall comply with all state and federal laws regarding patient privacy. The 
HEAL TH PLAN shall notify the DEPARTMENT within two business days of discovering that the 
protected health Information (PHI) or personal information of one or more PARTICIPANTS has 
been breached, as defined by state and federal law, Including Wis. Stat. § 134.98 and the federal 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996. This nolillcalion requirement shall 
apply only to PHI or personal information received or maintained by the HEALTH PLAN pursuant 
to this agreement. The HEALTH PLAN shall make good faith efforts to communicate with the 
DEPARMENT about breaches by major provider groups if the HEAL TH PLAN knows those 
breaches affect PARTICIPANTS. 

The HEAL TH PLAN shall comply with all state and federa l laws regarding patient privacy. The HEAL TH PLAN 
shall notify the DEPARTMENT within tw& one business days of discovering that the protected health information 
(PHI) and/or personal Identifiable information (PII) of one or more PARTICIPANTS may have been breached, or 
has been breached, as defined by state and federal law, Including Wis. Stat.§ 134.98 and the federal Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996. The HEAL TH PLAN is required to report using the form 
provided by the DEPARTMENT. Even If the full details are not known, the HEAL TH PLAN must report the known 
Information to the DEPARTMENT and then follow up to provide additional information as details are known, ar.d 
as requested by the DEPARTMENT. The following categories of Information shall be reported: 

Revised 6/22/ 16 

Local Contracts: requirements 
ARTICLE 2 related to known or 
ADMINISTRATION, 2.2 suspected privacy 
COMPLIANCE WITH breaches 
THE CONTRACT AND 
APPLICABLE LAW, (5) 

2 

• Description of Incident 
• Root cause 
• Actual or estimated number of participants Impacted 
• Impact list (as soon as known) 
• A copy of any correspondence sent to affected participants (this must be approved by the 

DEPARTMENT prior to disseminating) 
• Steps taken to ensure a similar Incident will not be repeated 
This notification requirement shall apply only to PHI or peFSeAal IAfeRRlalieA PII received or maintained by the 
HEAL TH PLAN pursuant to this agreement. The HEAL TH PLAN shall make good faith efforts to communicate 
with the DEPARTMENT about breaches by major provider groups If the HEAL TH PLAN knows those breaches 
affect PARTICIPANTS. 

GIB 7.12.16 ITEM 3A 
ATTACHMENT A 
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Text key: 
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HEAL TH PLANS must submit claims data for all PARTICIPANTS for all claims processed for dates of service from 
January 1, 2014 through December 31, 2017, to the DEPARTMENrS data warehouse In the file format and 
frequency specified by the DEPARTMENT in the most recent Claims Data Specifications document (Appendix X). 
HEAL TH PLANS must also submit provider data for providers under contract anytime from January, 2014 through 
December, 2017, to the DEPARTMENrs data warehouse In the file format and frequency specified by the 
DEPARTMENT In the Provider Data Specifications document (Appendix Y).The DEPARTMENT will specify and 
communicate a schedule of deliverables and due dates once the data warehouse vendor Is under contract. 

Plans must also submit claims for dates of service in 2017 during a six (6) month run-out period from January 1, 
2018 - June 30, 2018. The DEPARTMENT will withhold 25% of the December, 2017 premium, to be paid not later 
than April 1, 2018, unless there are Issues receiving timely run-out claims data In 2018. In the event of issues 
receiving run-out claims per the DEPARTMENT'S tlmellne, the DEPARTMENT will w ithhold the final 25% premium 
payment until all run-out claims are received . 

10 Nondlscrlmlnatlo State and Local New: Revise Upon request, the HEALTH PLAN will provide information on programs, services, and activities In All HEAL TH PLANS must comply with Section 1557 of the ACA and Federal civil rights laws. Upon request, the 
n notice in Contracts: ARTICLE 2 required alternate formats to PARTICIPANTS with qualified disabilities as defined by the Americans with HEAL TH PLAN will provide infonnatlon on programs, services, and activities In alternate formats to 
significant ADMINISTRATION, 2.5 nondiscrimination Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990. All brochures and Informational material shall Include the following PARTICIPANTS with qualified disabilities as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, as well 
communications BROCHURES AND statement to comply statement: as those whose primary language Is not English. II.II l!Feell11Fes and iAfeFmallenal maleFial sllall lnel11de Ille 

Revised 6/22/16 

INFORMATIONAL with section 1557 of following &lalomeAI! 
MATERIAL, (3) the ACA. "[NAME OF HEALTH PLAN) does not discriminate on the basis of disability In the provision of 

programs, services, or activities. If you need this printed material interpreted or In an alternative 
format, or need assistance In using any of our services, please contact (CONTACT PERSON OR 
OFFICE. INCLUDE PHONE NUMBER ANO TTY NUMBER IF AVAILABLE)." 

3 

"[NAME OF HEALl'H PLAN! does A8t dlseFlmlAale OA Ille basis of dlsabilily IA Ille PFOYisieA ef pFegFams, 
S8Pli&es, OF asll•,llles. If you R88d lllis pFIAIBd mateFial iAleFpFeted 8F iA aA alleFAaliYe feFmal, OF need aesislanse 
IA using any of OIIF &0P1ioes, please sonlast [CON¾Cl' PERSON OR OFFICE. INCLIJDE PHONE Nlll!BER II.ND 
TTY NlJMBER IF AIJAILABLEj." 
The notice In Appendix A of the federal section 1557 ACA regulations must be published In conspicuously-visible 
font size in all significant communications and significant publications, both print and web, related to the State of 
Wisconsin Group Health Insurance Program. 

The notice Is as follows: 
[Name of covered entity) complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. [Name of covered entity] does not exclude people or 
treat them differently because of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. 
[Name of covered entity]: 

• Provides free aids and services to people with disabilities to communicate effectively with us, such as: 
o Qualified sign language Interpreters 
o Written Information In other formats (large print, audio, accessible electronic formats, other formats) 

• Provides free language services to people whose primary language Is not English, such as: 
o Qualified Interpreters 
o Information written In other languages 

If you need these services, contact [Name of Civil Rights Coordinator) 
If you believe that [Name of covered entity) has failed to provide these services or discriminated In another way 

GIB 7.12.16 ITEM 3A 
ATTACHMENT A 
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Revised 6/22/16 

State contract 
specific change = 

blue 

State and Local 
Contract: ARTICLE 3 
COVERAGE, 3.3 
SELECTION OF 
COVERAGE (2) (a) 

Local contract 
specific change = Guidelines/Uniform Benefits = white 

green 

Clarify effective date An EMPLOYEE shall be Insured If a completed DEPARTMENT application form is received by the 
in relation to the EMPLOYER within 30 days of hire, coverage to be effective as of the first day of the month that 
receipt of the first occurs during the 30-day period, or by electing coverage, or prior to becoming eligible for 
application the EMPLOYER contribution toward the PREMIUM, coverage to be effective upon becoming 

eligible for EMPLOYER contribution. An EMPLOYEE who enrolls for single coverage within 30 
days of hire, may change to family coverage during the enrollment period offered as a result of 
becoming eligible for EMPLOYER contribution toward PREMIUM. 

4 

Text key: 
Bold items = new changes since the May Board meeting 
Red text= the new 2017 language 
Blue text = references that will be added at a later date 

on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex, you can file a grievance with: [Name and Title of 
Civil Rights Coordinator], [Malling Address], [Telephone number), [TTY number- if covered entity has one), 
[Fax], [Email] . You can file a grievance in person or by mail, fax, or email. If you need help filing a grievance, 
[Name and Title of Civil Rights Coordinator] is available to help you. You can also file a civil rights complaint with 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights electronically through the Office for 
Civil Rights Complaint Portal, available at https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.Jsf, or by mail or phone at: 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 200 Independence Avenue SW., Room 509F, HHH Building, 
Washington, DC 20201 , 1-800-868-1019, 800-537-7697 (TDD). 

Complaint forms are available at http:l/www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/flle/index.html. 

Wherever the above notice In Appendix A. appears, it Is also required to contain the tagllne in Appendix B., 
translated Into at least the top 15 languages spoken by individuals with limited English proficiency in the State of 
Wisconsin. That tagllne reads: 

ATTENTION: If you speak [Insert language], language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. 
Cali 1-xxx-xxx-xxxx (TTY: 1-xxx-xxx-xxxx). 

HHS has made available translations of the above-referenced tagline. 

Update the required non-discrimination statement as follows, to comply with the Section 1557 rule. 

"(NAME OF HEAL TH PLAN] does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or 
disability In the provision of programs, services, or activities. If you need this printed material Interpreted or in an 
alternative format, or need assistance in using any of our services, please contact (CONTACT PERSON OR 
OFFICE. INCLUDE PHONE NUMBER AND TTY NUMBER IF AVAILABLE]." 

An EMPLOYEE shall be insured If a completed DEPARTMENT application form Is received by the EMPLOYER 
within 30 days following the date of hire, coverage to be effective as of the first day of the month that first occurs 
during the 30-day period, or by electing coverage, or prior to becoming eligible for the EMPLOYER contribution 
toward the PREMIUM, coverage to be effective upon becoming eligible for EMPLOYER contribution. An 
EMPLOYEE who enrolls for single coverage within 30 days following the date of hire, may change to family 
coverage during the enrollment period offered as a result of becoming eligible for EMPLOYER contribution 
toward PREMIUM. 

GIB 7.12.16 ITEM 3A 
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2017 Guidelines Contract and Uniform Benefits Changes 

R 
e 

f 
Color key: 

12 No double 
coverage 

13 No double 
coverage 

14 Correction 

Revised 6/22/16 

State contract 
specific change = 

blue 

State and Local 
Contract: ARTICLE 3 
COVERAGE, 3.11 
COVERAGE OF 
SPOUSE, DOMESTIC 
PARTNER,OR 
DEPENDENT (1) 

State and Local 
Contract: ARTICLE 3 
COVERAGE, 3.11 
COVERAGE OF 
SPOUSE, DOMESTIC 
PARTNER, OR 
DEPENDENT (3) 

State and Local 
Contract: ARTICLE 3 
COVERAGE, 3.16 
COVERAGE OF 
EMPLOYEES, 
ANNUITANTS, 
SURVIVING 
DEPENDENTS AND 
CONTINUANT$ 
ELIGIBLE FOR 
MEDICARE (3) 

Local contract 
Text key: 

specific change= Guidelines/Uniform Benefits= white 
green 

Bold items = new changes since the May Board meeting 
Red text= th e new 2017 language 

Blue text= references that will be added at a later date 

If there is double 
coverage found and 
one parent has 
family coverage and 
one has single. 
Allows either 
SUBSCRIBER to 
cover the 
DEPENDENT($). 

Clarification that no 
one can be double 
covered, even If 
they are only a 
subscriber on one 
contract. 

If lhere is double 
coverage found and 
one parent has family 
coverage and one 
has single. Allows 
either SUBSCRIBER 
to cover the 
DEPENDENT(S). 

Clarification that no 
one can be double 
covered, even if they 
are only a subscriber 
on one contract. 

Should refer to #11 in 
UB, not#12 

(1) If both spouses are ANNUITANTS or employed through the State of Wisconsin and both are (1) If both spouses are ANNUITANTS or employed through the State of Wisconsin and both are eligible for 
eligible for coverage, each may elect Individual coverage, but if one spouse elects family coverage, each may elect individual coverage, but if one spouse elects family coverage, the other eligible spouse 
coverage, the other eligible spouse may be covered as a DEPENDENT but may not have any other may be covered as a DEPENDENT but may not have any other coverage. If boll! spouses a,e ANNIJllANlS OF 
coverage. If both spouses are ANNUITANTS or employed through the State of Wisconsin and a employed lhFoYgh Ille Slale ef Wl66onsin and a paflisipallng Wl68onsln Pi,blis EMPbQ¥ER and boll! ue eligible 
participating Wisconsin Public EMPLOYER and both are eligible for coverage, each may elect feF eo,e,age, eaeh ma~ eleel lndi'o'ldual er famil~ eo•,e,age. PARTICIPANTS can only be covered under one State 
individual or family coverage. As permitted by Section 125 of the Internal Revenue Code, two Group Health Insurance Program (Including the Wisconsin Public Employers State Group Health Insurance 
single contracts may be combined to one family contract, a family contract may be converted to Program) contract. As permitted by Section 125 of the Internal Revenue Code, two single contracts may be 
two single contracts, or the family coverage may be changed from one spouse to the other combined to one family contract, a family contract may be converted to two single contracts, or the family 
without penalty effective the first day of the calendar month which begins on or after the date the coverage may be changed from one spouse to the other without penalty effective the first day of the calendar 
EMPLOYER receives the application, or a later date as specified on the application. If the spouses month which begins on or after the date the EMPLOYER receives the application, or a later date as specified on 
have coverage with different HEAL TH PLANS at the time of marriage or when two single contracts the application. If the spouses have coverage with different HEAL TH PLANS at the time of marriage or when two 
are combined to one family contract, they may elect family coverage with either HEAL TH PLAN single contracts are combined to one family contract, they may elect family coverage with either HEAL TH PLAN 
effective the first day of the calendar month which begins on or after the date the EMPLOYER effective the first day of the calendar month which begins on or after the date the EMPLOYER receives the 
receives the application. Should the spouses become divorced while carrying family coverage, application. Should the spouses become divorced while carrying family coverage, the divorced spouse may elect 
the divorced spouse may elect coverage with any HEAL TH PLAN without lapse If the EMPLOYER coverage with any HEALTH PLAN without lapse If the EMPLOYER received the application within 30 days of the 
received the application within 30 days of the divorce. divorce. 

(3) A DEPENDENT cannot be covered at the same time by two separate SUBSCRIBERS of the State 
Group Heailh Insurance Program (including the Wisconsin Public Employers State Group Health 
Insurance Program). In the event it is determined that a DEPENDENT is covered by two separate 
SUBSCRIBERS, the SUBSCRIBERS will be notified and will have 30 days to determine which 
SUBSCRIBER will remove coverage of the DEPENDENT and submit an application to remove the 
DEPENDENT. The effective dale will be the first of the month following receipt of the application. The 
heallh plan(s) wi ll be notified. 

(3) Except in cases of fraud which shall be subject to section 3.18 (5), coverage for any PARTICIPANT 
enrolled in Medicare coordinated coverage who does not enroll in Medicare Part B when ii is first 
available as the primary payer or who subsequently cancels Medicare coverage shall be limited in 
accordance wilh Uniform Benefits IV., A., 12., b ... 
In the event that a PARTICIPANT is enrolled in regular coverage, the DEPARTMENT will direct the 
HEAL TH PLAN to refund any PREMIUM paid in excess of the Medicare reduced PREMIUM for any 
months for which BENEFITS are reduced in accordance with Uniform Benefits IV. , A., 12., b .. 

5 

(3) A DEPENDENT or SUBSCRIBER cannot be covered at the same lime by two separate SUBSCRIBERS of the State 
Group Health Insurance Program (including the Wisconsin Public Employers State Group Health Insurance Program). In 
the event ii is determined that a DEPENDENT is covered by two separate SUBSCRIBERS, the SUBSCRIBERS wi ll be 
notified and will have 30 days to determine which SUBSCRIBER will remove coverage of the DEPENDENT and submit 
an application to remove the DEPENDENT. If the DEPENDENT($) is to be newly covered by a SUBSCRIBER that has 
single coverage, the contract may be converted to a family contract. The effective date will be the first of the month 
following receipt of the application. The health plan(s) will be notified. 

(3) Except in cases of fraud which shall be subject to section 3.18 (5), coverage for any PARTICIPANT enrolled in 
Medicare coordinated coverage who does not enroll in Medicare Part B when ii is first available as the primary payor or 
who subsequently cancels Medicare coverage shall be limited in accordance with Uniform Benefits IV., A., 4i!11., b ... 
In the event that a PARTICIPANT is enrolled in regular coverage, the DEPARTMENT will direct the HEAL TH PLAN to 
refund any PREMIUM paid in excess of the Medicare reduced PREMIUM for any months for which BENEFITS are 
reduced in accordance with Uniform Benefits IV., A., 4i!11 ., b .. 

GIB 7.12.16 ITEM 3A 
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2017 Guidelines Contract and Uniform Benefits Changes 

R 
e 

f 
Color key: 

15 Correction 

16 Death 

17 Death 

18 Transfer of 
deductible and 
out-of-pocket 
limit 
accumulations 

Revised 6/22/16 

State contract 
specific change = 

blue 

Local Contract: 
ARTICLE3 
COVERAGE, 3.16 
COVERAGE OF 
EMPLOYEES, 
ANNUITANTS, 
SURVIVING 
DEPENDENTS AND 
CONTINUANT$ 
ELIGIBLE FOR 
MEDICARE (1) 

New: 
State Contract: 
ARTICLE 3 
COVERAGE, 3.18 
INDIVIDUAL 
TERMINATION OF 
COVERAGE 
(1) 0) 

New: 
Local Contract: 
ARTICLE3 
COVERAGE, 3.18 
INDIVIDUAL 
TERMINATION OF 
COVERAGE 
(1)(1) 

State and Local 
Contract: ARTICLE 3 
COVERAGE, 3.20 
ADMINISTRATION OF 
BENEFIT MAXIMUMS, 
DEDUCTIBLES, AND 
OUT-OF-POCKET 
LIMITS UNDER 
UNIFORM BENEFITS 

Local contract 
specific change = Guidelines/Uniform Benefits = white 

green 

Text key: 
Bold items= new changes since the May Board meeting 
Red text = the new 2017 language 

Blue text= references that will be added at a later date 

Remove (1) Each insured ANNUITANT, their DEPENDENTS or surviving DEPENDENTS, or CONTINUANT who (1) Each Insured ANNUITANT, their DEPENDENTS or surviving DEPENDENTS, er GmlTl~lUl\~IT who becomes insured 
CONTINUANT - local becomes insured under federal plans for hospital and medical care for the aged (Medicare) may under federal plans for hospital and medical care for the aged (Medicare) may continue to be insured, but at reduced 
only, Board approved continue to be insured, but at reduced PREMIUM rates as specified by the BOARD. PREMIUM rates as specified by the BOARD. 
in 2013, was not 
removed previously 

Add provision for 
coverage termination 
when subscriber dies. 

Same language for 
state and local . 
different contractual 
citation letters. 

Add provision for 
coverage termination 
when subscriber dies. 

Same language for 
state and local. 
different contractual 
citation letters. 

Add provision for 
administration of 
deductibles and 
OOPLswhen 
participants change 
coverage levels 

NIA 

N/A 

(1) If a PARTICIPANT changes HEAL TH PLANS during a CONTRACT year (e.g., due 
to a change In residence), any annual BENEFIT maximums under Uniform Benefits will start 
over at $0 with the new HEAL TH PLAN as of the EFFECTIVE DATE of coverage with the new 
HEAL TH PLAN with the exception of the prescription annual out-of-pocket maximum. 

(2) If a PARTICIPANT changes the level of coverage (e.g., single to family), transfers 
to another State agency, or has a spouse-to-spouse or DOMESTIC PARTNER to DOMESTIC 
PARTNER transfer resulting in a change of SUBSCRIBER, but does not change HEAL TH 
PLANS, the annual BENEFIT maximums will continue to accumulate for that year. 

6 

0) Upon date of death. No refund of PREMIUM may be granted for the month in which the coverage ends. If deceased 
subscriber has covered dependents, see 3.14 CONTINUED COVERAGE OF SURVIVING DEPENDENTS. 

(I) Upon dale of death. No refund of PREMIUM may be granted for the month in which the coverage ends. If deceased 
subscriber has covered dependents see 3.14 CONTINUED COVERAGE OF SURVIVING DEPENDENTS 

(1) If a PARTICIPANT changes HEALTH PLANS during a CONTRACT year (e.g., due 
to a change In residence), any annual BENEFIT maximums, deductibles, or out-of-pocket limits, under Uniform 
Benefits will start over at $0 with the new HEAL TH PLAN as of the EFFECTIVE DATE of coverage with the new 
HEAL TH PLAN with the exception of the prescription drug BENEFIT annual out-of-pocket maximum for the IYC 
Health Plan. The deductibles and out-of-pocket limits are combined for the HDHP, therefore, the prescription 
drug BENEFIT annual out-of-pocket accumulation wlll start over If the PARTICIPANT changes Insurers. 

(2) If a PARTICIPANT changes the level of coverage (e.g., single to family), transfers 
to another State agency, or has a spouse-to-spouse or DOMESTIC PARTNER to DOMESTIC 
PARTNER transfer resulting In a change of SUBSCRIBER, but does not change HEAL TH 
PLANS, the annual BENEFIT maximums, deductibles, and out-of-pocket limits, wlll continue to accumulate for 
that year. Note: No accumulations transfer If an employee moves from state to local (or vice versa) coverage, 
regardless If they remain covered by the same Insurer. 

GIB 7.12.16 ITEM 3A 
ATTACHMENT A 

Roth Decl. Ex. H
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2017 Guidelines Contract and Uniform Benefits Changes 

R 
e Color key: 

19 Disabled adult 
dependent when 
subscriber 
deceases 

20 Make necessary 
clarification Re: 
Rx OOPL for 
HDHP 

Revised 6/22/16 

State contract 
specific change = 

blue 

Uniform Benefits: 
II. DEFINITIONS: 
DEPENDENT 

Uniform Benefits: 
I. SCHEDULE OF 
BENEFITS, 
Prescription Drugs and 
Insulin (Except 
Specialty Medications): 
(after the SOB 
matrices) 

Local contract 
specific change = Guidelines/Uniform Benefits = white 

green 

Revise "support test" An unmarried dependent child who is incapable of self-support because of a physical or mental disability 
language for that can be expected to be of long-continued or indefinite duration of at least one year is an eligible 
situations where adult Dependent, regardless of age, as long as the child remains so disabled and he or she is dependent on 
disabled dependent's the Subscriber (or the other parent) for at least 50% of the child's support and maintenance as 
parent, the demonstrated by the support test for federal income tax purposes, whether or not the child is claimed. 
subscriber, is The Health Plan will monitor eligibility annually, notifying the employer and Department when terminating 
deceased. coverage prospectively upon determining the Dependent is no longer so disabled and/or meets the 

support requirement. The Health Plan will assist the Department in making a final determination if the 
Subscriber disagrees with the Health Plan determination. 

Need explanation of 
how HDHP OOPL 
works. 

Prescription Drug Copayments: 
Level 1 Copayment: $5.00 
The Level 1 Copayment applies to Preferred Generic Drugs and certain lower-cost Preferred Brand 
Name Drugs. Level 1 Copayments accumulate toward the Level 1/Level 2 annual Out-of Pocket Limit 
(OOPL) until the Level 1/Level 2 OOPL is met after which, You pay no more out-of-pocket expenses for 
Level 1 Drugs for that benefit year. 

Prescription Drug Coinsurance: 
Level 2 Coinsurance: 20% /$50 max) 
The Level 2 Coinsurance applies to Preferred Brand Name Drugs, and certain higher-cost Preferred 
Generic Drugs. Level 2 Coinsurance accumulate toward the Level 1/Level 2 annual OOPL until the Level 
1/Level 2 OOPL is met after which You pay no more out-of-pocket expenses for Level 2 Drugs for that 
benefit year. 

Level 3 Coinsurance: 40% /$150 max) 
The Level 3 Coinsurance applies to Non-Preferred Brand Name Drugs and certain high-cost, Generic 
Drugs for which alternative and/or equivalent Preferred Generic Drugs and Preferred Brand Name Drugs 
are available and covered. Level 3 Coinsurance does not accumulate toward an annual OOPL. You must 
continue to pay Level 3 Coinsurance even after other annual OOPLs have been met, up to the Federal 
MOOP. 

Level 1/Level 2 Annual Out-of-Pocket Limit (OOPL) 
(The amount You pay for Your Level 1 and Level 2 prescription drugs and insulin): 
$600 per individual or $1 ,200 per family for all Participants, except: 
$1,000 per individual or $2,000 per family for State and Wisconsin Public Employer 
Participants enrolled in the Standard Plan. 

7 

Text key: 
Bold items = new changes since the May Board meeting 
Red text= the new 2017 language 

Blue text= references that will be added at a later date 

An unmarried dependent child who is incapable of self-support because of a physical or mental disability that can be 
expected to be of long-continued or indefinite duration of at least one year is an eligible Dependent, regardless of age, as 
long as the child remains so disabled and he or she is dependent on the Subscriber (or the other parent) for at least 50% 
of the child's support and maintenance as demonstrated by the support test for federal income tax purposes, whether or 
not the child is claimed. If the SUBSCRIBER deceases, the disabled adult must still meet the remaining disabled criteria 
and be incapable of self-support. The Health Plan will monitor eligibility annually, notifying the employer and Department 
when terminating coverage prospectively upon determining the Dependent is no longer so disabled and/or meets the 
support requirement. The Health Plan will assist the Department in making a final determination if the Subscriber 
disagrees with the Health Plan determination. 

Prescription Drug Copayments: 
Level 1 Copayment: $5.00 
The Level 1 Copayment applies to Preferred Generic Drugs and certain lower-cost Preferred Brand Name Drugs. beYe/4-
Gopaymonls asaumulalo IRO Level 1/Le,al 2 annual Qui el Peakol Limil (OOPL) unlil IRe Level 1/Le•,ol 2 OOPL is mol 
aflor wRiGR, Yau pay ne mere eul el posl1et eMpensoo fer LeYel 1 Drago fer IRal eenefil year. 

Prescription Drug Coinsurance: 
Level 2 Coinsurance: 20% /$50 max) 
The Level 2 Coinsurance applies to Preferred Brand Name Drugs, and certain higher-cost Preferred Generic Drugs. 
2 Geinsuranse assumulate IRe Le•, el 1.'Level 2 annual Out el Paskel Limil (OOPL) unlil IRe Le•,el 1/Le•,el 2 OOPL is mel 
after ,,.,Ai GR, Yeu pay ne mere oul of posl,ol el<penses fer LeYel 2 Drags for tRal eonefil y_ear. 

Level 3 Coinsurance: 40% /$150 max) 
The Level 3 Coinsurance applies to Non-Preferred Brand Name Drugs and certain high-cost, Generic Drugs for which 
alternative and/or equivalent Preferred Generic Drugs and Preferred Brand Name Drugs are available and covered. Level-
a Geinsuranse deos nel assumulalo loward an annual OOPL. Yau must sonlinuo le pay LeYel a Goinsuranse e•,en aflor 
elRer annual OOPLs Ra,e eeen mel, up lo IRe Federal MOOP. 

Level 1/Level 2 Annual Out ef Pesl,el limit (OOPL} 
(TRe amount Yeu pay fer Yeur LeYel 1 and Le,el 2 preoofiptien drags and insulin): 
Level 1 /Level 2 out-of-pocket costs accumulate toward OOPLs as follows: 

- IYC Health Plan , IYC Medicare, Medicare Advantage, Medicare Plus, IYC Local Traditional (PO2/1 2), IYC Local 
Deductible (PO4/14), IYC Local Health Plan (PO6/16): $600 per individual or $1,200 per family for all Participants. 

- IYC HDHP, IYC Local HDHP (PO7/17) : all medical and prescription drug out-of-pocket costs combined count towards 
meeting the combined OOPL of $1,500 for single coverage, or $3,000 for family coverage. 

When the OOPL is met, You pay no more out-of-pocket expenses for covered medical services or prescription drugs., 

8lE88Jw. 
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2017 Guidelines Contract and Uniform Benefits Changes 

R 
e 

f 

# 

Color key: 

21 Rx detail in 
Schedule of 
Benefits 

Revi sed 6/22/16 

State contract 
specific change = 

blue 

Uniform Benefits: 
I. SCHEDULE OF 
BENEFITS, Specialty 
Medications (after the 
SOB matrices) 

Local contract 
specific change = Guidelines/Uniform Benefits = white 

green 

Need explanation of Copayments: 
how HDHP OOPL Level 4 Copayment and Coinsurance: 
works. Preferred Specialty Medications Obtained From a Preferred Specialty Pharmacy: $50 

Copayment 
The Level 4 Copayment applies when Preferred Specialty Medications are obtained from 
a Preferred Specialty Pharmacy. Level 4 copayments for Preferred Specialty Medications 
accumulate toward the Level 4 annual OOPL until the Level 4 annual OOPL is met after which You pay 
no more out-of-pocket expenses for Preferred Specialty Medications for that benefit year. 
Pre(erred Specialty and Non-Preferred Specialty Medications Obtained From a Participating Pharmacy 
other than a Preferred Specialty Pharmacy 
AND 
Non-Preferred Specialty Medications Obtained From a Preferred Specialty Pharmacy: 
40% Coinsurance ($200 max) 
The Level 4 Coinsurance applies when any Specialty Medication is obtained from a 
Participating Pharmacy other than a Preferred Specialty Pharmacy and when Non-
Preferred Specialty Medications are obtained from a Preferred Specialty Pharmacy. Level 
4 Coinsurance for only Preferred Specialty Medications accumulates toward the Level 4 
annual OOPL until the Level 4 annual OOPL is met after which You pay no more out-of-pocket 
expenses for Preferred Specialty Medications for that benefit year. 

Level 4 Coinsurance for Non-Preferred Specialty Medications do not accumulate toward an 
annual OOPL. You must continue to pay Level 4 Coinsurance even after other annual 
OOPLs have been met, up to the Federal MOOP 

Level 4 Annual Out-of-Pocket Limit (OOPL) 
(The amount You pay for Your Level 4 Preferred Specialty Medications.) 
$1,200 per individual or $2,400 per family for all Participants. 

8 

Text key: 
Bold items = new changes since the May Board meeting 
Red text= the new 2017 language 

Blue text= references that will be added at a later date 

Level 3 Annual OOPL 
Level 3 out-of-pocket costs accumulate toward OOPLs as follows: 
- IYC Health Plan , IYC Medicare, Medicare Advantage, Medicare Plus, IYC Local Traditional (P02/12) , IYC Local 
Deductible (P04/14), IYC Local Health Plan (P06/16): no annual OOPL. 

- IYC HDHP, IYC Local HDHP (P07/17): all medical and prescription drug out-of-pocket costs combined count towards 
meeting the combined OOPL of $1,500 for single coverage, or $3,000 for family coverage. 

When the OOPL is met, You pay no more out-of-pocket expenses for covered medical services or prescription drugs. 

Specialty Drug Cost Share Gepa)meats: 
Level 4 Copayment: $50 aaa Geiasumaoe: 
PFefeF<ea Speoially MeaioaliBRS Oblaiaaa FFBm a PFBfeffBS Speoially PhaffRaey: $§9 
Gepa)meal 
The Level 4 Copayment applies when Preferred Specialty Medications are oblained from 
a Preferred Specialty Pharmacy. Le,el 4 eepaymeAls feF PFefeF<ea Speeially MaaiealieAs 
aeeumulale lawaFa Iha Laval 4 aaaual OOPL ualil lhe Le•,el 4 aaAual OOPL is mel afleF ,,hioh Yau pay RB maFe aul al 
paokel el(jleAses fer PrefeF<ea Speoially Meaioalieas feF lhal beAefit yeaF. 
Level 4 Coinsurance: 40% 1$200 max) 
PFefeF<ea Speoially aAEI ~IBA PFefeF<ea Spaoially Maaioalieas OblaiAea Frem a PartisipaliAg PhaffRaoy elher lhaa a 
PFefeF<ea Speeiall) PhaffRaS) 
AN9 
~lea PFefeF<ea Speoially MeaioalieAs OblaiAea FFBm a PFefeF<ea Speoially PhaFmasy: 
49% CeiASUFaRee ($299 ma,~ 
The Level 4 Coinsurance applies when any Specialty Medication is obtained from a 
Participating Pharmacy other than a Preferred Specialty Pharmacy ANDaAe when Non
Preferred Specialty Medications are obtained from a Preferred Specialty Pharmacy. bevel 
4 CaiRSUFBROB feF ealy PFBfeffi!S Speoialty MeaioalieAS aooumulales lewaFa Iha ba•,el 4 
aAAual OOPL uAlil lhe be. el 4 aaAual OOPL is mel alleF whieh Yau pay AB meFe eul el peehel 
Bl(jlBAses feF PFefeF<ea Speoially MaaioalieAs faF lhal beAefil yeaF. 

LeYel 4 CeiAsuraAee feF ~lea PFefeF<ea Speeially MeaiealieAs ae ael aeeumulale le .. aFEI BA 
aaAual OOPL. Yau musl oealiAue le pay Le.el 4 GaiASUFBRoe a,•ea afleF elhBF aaAual 
OOPLs ha,e beea mel, up la lhe Feaeral MOOP 

Level 4 Annual Out el Paokal Limit (OOPL) 
There Is no OOPL for ~-Preferred Specialty Medications. You must continue to pay Level 4 Coinsurance for Non
Preferred Specialty Medications-e, eA afleF alheF aAAual 

GIB 7.1 2.16 ITEM 3A 
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2017 Guidelines Contract and Uniform Benefits Changes 

R 
e 

# 

Color key: 

22 Biometric 
screenings 

23 Habilitation 
services 

24 Gender 
reassignment 

25 Habilitation 
services 

Revised 6/22/16 

State contract Local contract 
Text key: 

specific change= specific change = Guidelines/Uniform Benefits= white 
Bold items = new changes since the May Board meeting 
Red text= the new 2017 language 

blue green 
Blue text= references that will be added at a later date 

OOPLs he•Ie heea mel, sp le until You meet lhe Federal MOOP of $7,150 individual/ $14,300 fami ly. 

fThe maximum annual amount You pay for Your Level 4 ~ Specialty Medications.) 
Level 4 Preferred Specialty Medications out-of-pocket costs accumulate toward OOPLs as follows: 
- IYC Health Plan, IYC Medicare, Medicare Advantage, Medicare Plus, IYC Local Traditional (PO2/12) , IYC Local 
Deductible (PO4/14), IYC Local Health Plan (PO6/16) : $1,200 per individual or $2,400 per family ler all Partieipaale. 
- IYC HDHP, IYC Local HDHP (PO7/17): all medical and prescription drug out-of-pocket costs combined count towards 
meeting the combined OOPL of $1,500 for single coverage, or $3,000 for family coverage. 

When the OOPL is met, You pay no more out-of-pocket expenses for covered medical services or prescription drugs. 

Unlfonm Benefits: New: add N/A Participant requested biometric screening provided annually at no participant cost. Biometric screenings shall at 
a minimum test: 1) glucose level; 2) body mass index (BMI); 3) cholesterol level; 4) blood pressure. Glucose and 
cholesterol screenings may be administered as non-fasting in accordance with current U.S. Preventive Services 
Task Force (USPSTF) guidelines. 

Ill. BENEFITS AND 
SERVICES, A. 
Medical/Surgical 
Services, 5. Medical 
Services, j. 

Unifonm Benefits: 
Ill. BENEFITS AND 
SERVICES, 11. 
Outpatient 
Rehabilitation, 
Physical, Speech and 
Occupation Therapy 

clarification about 
biometric 
screenings 

Clarify the 
habllltation services 
benefit, not illness 
or injury only. 

Unifonm Benefits: Remove the 
IV. EXCLUSIONS AND exclusion for 
LIMITATIONS, 1. Section 1557 
Surgical Services, a. compliance. 

Uniform Benefits: Revise exclusion to 
IV. EXCLUSIONS AND be clearer. 
LIMITATIONS, 2. 
Medical, b. Therapies 

Medically Necessary Habilitation or Rehabilitation services and treatment as a result of Illness or 
Injury, provided by a Plan Provider. Therapists must be registered and must not live In the 
patient's home or be a family member. Limited to the benefit limit described in the Schedule of 
Benefits, although up to 50 additional visits per therapy per calendar year may be Prior 
Authorized by the Health Plan if the therapy continues to be Medically Necessary and is not 
otherwise excluded. 

Medically Necessary Habilitation or Rehabilitation services and treatment as a result ef Illness or lnjuF)', pro..,ided 
by a Plan Pro•,ider. Rehabilitation services covered as a resu lt of Illness or Injury. Therapists must be registered 
and must not live in the patient's home or be a family member. Limited to the benefit limit described in the 
Schedule of Benefits, although up to 50 additional visits per therapy per calendar year may be Prior Authorized 
by the Health Plan if the therapy continues to be Medically Necessary and is not otherwise excluded. 

Procedures, services, and supplies related to surgery and sex honmones associated with gender Proeedures, ser,,iees, aad supplies related le su,geF)' aad se11 he,mones assooialed •.vilh gender reassignment. 
reassignment. 

Except for services covered under the HABILITATION SERVICES therapy benefit, therapies, as 
determined by the Health Plan, for the evaluation, diagnosis or treatment of educational problems. Some 
examples of the type of assessments and therapies that are not covered are: educational programs, 
developmental and neuro-educationai testing and treatment, second opinions on school or educational 
assessments of any kind, including physical therapy, speech therapy, occupational therapy and all 
hearing treatments for the conditions listed herein. 

These therapies that are excluded may be used to treat conditions such as learning/developmental 
disabilities, communication delays, perceptual disorders, mental retardation, behavioral disorders, 
hyperactivity, attention deficit disorders, minimal brain dysfunction, sensory deficits, multiple handicaps, 
and motor dysfunction. (Note: Mandated benefits for autism spectrum disorders under Wis. Stat. 
§632.895 (12m) limit this exclusion.) 

9 

Except for services covered under the HABILITATION SERVICES therapy benefit, and mandated benefits for autism 
spectrum disorders under Wis. Stat. §632.895 (12m) therapies., as delermiaed hy Iha l-leallh PlaA, ler Iha e•,s,lsaliea, 
diogaosis or lreelmeal ef edueelieael problems. Some e11omples ol lhe l)pe el essessmeals ead therapies lhal ere RBI 
ee,ered are: edsealieaal pregrams, de ,elepmealal aad aesre edsealieaal lesliag aad lrealmeal, seeead epiaieas eR 
seheel er eduealieaal assessmeals ef aay l<iRd, iReludiRg physieal lhoFapy, speeeh lheFBpy, eeespalieaal lherapy aad all 
heariag lrealmeals ler lhe eeadilieas lisles hereia. 

Tllese therapies lhal a,e BMeluded may he used le lreal eeadilieRs sseh as loaFAiRgide~elepraealal disa~ililies, 
eemmuaiealieR dela)S, pereeplual diserders, mealal ,eta,daliBA, heha,ieral diserdef5, hyperaeli>,ily, attealieR defieil 
diseraers, FAiRirnal llraiR dysluaelieA, seasef)' defieils, muiliple haadieaps, aad maier dysluaelieR. (~Jele: Maadalea 
eeaefils le, aslism speelrsm Eliserde,s sailer Wis. Slat §Sa2.886 (12ml limil lhis eMelssieA.) 
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2017 Guidelines Contract and Uniform Benefits Changes 

R 
e 

f 
Color key: 

transformation 

27 Marriage 
counseling 

Revised 6/22/16 

State contract 
specific change = 

blue 

General, ah. 

Uniform Benefits: 
IV. EXCLUSIONS AND 
LIMITATIONS, 11. 
General, ak. 

Local contract 
specific change = Guidelines/Uniform Benefits = white 

green 

Revise the 
exclusion for 
Section 1557 
compliance. 

Expand exclusion on 
marriage counseling 
to couples/family 
counseling 

Sexual counseling services related to infertility and sexual transformation 

ak. Marriage counseling. 
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Text key: 
Bold items= new changes since the May Board meeting 
Red text= the new 2017 language 

Blue text= references that will be added at a later date 

Sexual counseling services related to infertility 

ak. Marriage/couples/family counseling . 
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